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PAGEANT FOR 
CENTENNARY

WRIGHT HAS SAW HIM LONG 
DONE ALL THAT DISTANCE OFF; 

IS REQUIRED NO WONDER

IRTS WILL 
BE KEENLY 

CONTESTED

**/Ay

PROPERTY FOR SALEk I have two very d 
slrable properties, oi 
3 flats, almost new; 
self-contained, 
lot; both offer a good 
,:hance for investment.

' "

Ï sré F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St.

in .New York, .July 30.—General Stew
art L. Woolford, president of the Hud
son Fulton Celebration Commission, 
announced yesterday afternoon at a 
meeting of the trustees of the com 
mission at its headquarters, 154 Nas
sau street, that he was in receipt of 
a letter from George von L. Meyer 
Secretary of the Navy, stating that 
fifty-three vessels of the United States 

would be available for particl- 
in the Hudson-Fulton Célébra 

The list of vessels is

g. 1.—Shorter than 
Liberty, but taller

New York, Au 
the Goddess of 
than almost anything else in the har 
bor. George Dolling, who arrived from 
England yesterday, created some 

divert ion when In- land 
ry from Kills Island. 
Ellis Island ferryboat

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.Washington, D. ('., July 30.—Orville 

Wright this evening attained the 
zenith of hard-earned 
ten-mile cross-country flight in Ills 
aeroplane, accompanied by Lieutenant 
Benjamin Foulols, an intrepid oflicer 
of the signal corps, he not only sur
passed the 
contract w 
eminent, but accomplished om* of the 
most difficult and daring flights ever 
planned for a heavieMhan-alr flying 
machine. Incidentally he broke all 
speed records over a measured course.

Wright’s speed was more than 42 
miles an hour. He made the ten miles 
flight in 14 minutes and 42 seconds, 

(including tfye twenty seconds or mon- 
| required for the turn beyond the line 
I at Shuler Hill, the southern end of 
the course. He attained a height of 
nearly f»00 feet in crossing the Valley 
of Four Mile Run, and the average 
altitude of his course was about 200 
feet.

eis
sports 4

success. In a T. L. Goughian
AUCTIONEER.>r«on! of

ndieap In the live mile ® 
a make great time, 
orts will begin at 
Patterson is already in 
he event and Ring Is 
lornlng.
I dais are:—Referee, c. E. 

Judges, Dr. Lewin, Wm. 
Edgecçmbe; starter, Ar- 

ugh; timers, C. W. Bell. Wm.
TaJ)ley; clerks of course, 

îppard, E. McAfee, O. Stan-

till like a 
the Batter

ug
ated

He crowded the 
on hia way to the mainland and be 
cause of the clearness of the air he 
was vibiule so far from the Battery 
that when he finally landed there was 
quite a crowd to meet him.

A delegation of ship news îeporters 
acted as a reception committee.

"There is considerable of you," said 
the chairman. "What are your dimen
sions over all?”

"Gentlemen," said George Dolling, 
solemnly, "1 am not so wonderful as 
would seem from first glance. I am 
only seven feet, one and one quarter 
Inches tall, w 
wearing a No 
by trade and have 
of the best shows

70 Princess 8t. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ci If ton House Building.

speed requirements of his 
1th the United States Gov-On Saturday we will print a 

Coupon in this paper good for a 
regular 10c cake of Infants’ 
Delight Soap, Free with a 5c 
purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.

3* navy

tion this fall 
as follows: 16 battleships; 3 armored 
cruise

FOR SALE\v*
the

expect-

10 H P. Engine, all In perfect order, «wm ana 
engine room 13 ft. For particulars apply to Ja*. 
11. Crocket. Office of The Standard. “1

rs; 3 scout cruisers; 12 torpedo 
boats; 4 submarines; 2 parent ships 
tDixie and Castine); 1 tender (Yank
ton) ; 2 supply ships (Celtic and Cul- 
goa); 1 repair ship (Panther); 1 tor
pedo vessel ( Montgom- ry) ; 1 tug (Po
tomac ) and 7 colliers (Abareuda, Bru-

Marcellus and Starting) 
of auxiliaries will be 1 
ined at present owing 
crowded condition of 
tin- time of the celebration. General 
Woolford, in making Ike announce
ment, said; —

"We are now ,assured the largest 
collection of war vessels, aggregating 
at least eighty, that has ever been 
assembled in one place, with the ex
ception of the rendezvous of British 

ps in the English Channel. It will 
be the largest collection of war ves 

brought

s f
ME”™' fflfl

ft. deep, with space for ice In centre. Can be de- 
livervu latter part of June. RAYMOND * DO
HERTY', Royal Hotel.

h
Hannibal, Lebanon, Leonidas, 

. The number 
eft underterm- 

to tlie probable 
this harbor at1

275 younds and 
oe. I am an actor 
appeared in some 
in England, which 

is my home, God bless her."
"Could you be persuaded to take a 

’ asked the chairman of the

clghlng 
17 she(.GIBSON 

S 89 YEARS
ungsuSay

WANTEDr / ANOTHER WHO 
SEES THINGS 

IN THE AIR

drink?
committee, applying the formula by 
which eligible strangers are mot by 
the ship news chapter of the Welcome 
Home Association.

"I would drink a.couple of quarts 
of beer with great pleasure," answer
ed Mr. Dolling. "But you ought to see 
my brother. He is only two inches 
shorter than me and be weighs 420 
pounds."

"That’s about as much as an iron 
safe," said the statistician of the com

at La- mittee. "Let us enter the Eastern Hotel 
here. It seems to be a quiet place."

Pausing bfore enterin': Mr. Dolling 
contributed some comedy In the way 
of looking In through the transom and 
ordering a beer from "Porcupine H. von Keister;
John” the bartender. "Porcupine f°ur cruisers the Drake, Argyle, 
John" who is indigenous to the Bat-1 Huke of Edinburgh and the Black 
terv and immano to all shocks whal- i’rluoe- unfler command of Hear Ad- 
snever, was undisturbed at the ap. luirai Krcdeiic k T. Ilumillon, who will 
nearanee of the head in the transom. ! he the oltlclal representative ol Great 

"I ight or dark’’" he asked 1 Britain at the celebration; Italy will
The reception continued for some send the cruiser Etruria and her cadet 

of ship Aetna; France will also send an

Wanted A Second Class Teacher to take 
charge uf School at the iH-giuuimz ol term. Apply 
Mating panicutars to Anders J. Jensen, Sec'v to 
Hoard ui School Trustees, Solomunhurst, ViuL 
('o„ N. Is.

/
Bill

The Standard.
ton Aug. 1.—Mr. Alex. DID. 
r. who today celebrated hla 
day Is entitled to rank as 
most successful men of hit 

a captain of Industry, he la 
foremost men of the

Wanted A nurse girl to care for baby: horn 
ifï'nlôn ,StrvêvJ NiUng T^lcef; W

together on thissels ever
side of the Atlantic and the largest 
collection ■ of an International char 
acter ever assembled 
State Department notifies us that it 
is inform

Theanywhere 
Hie WANTED—Male Teacher wanted at 

Falrvllle. Apply to Dr. J. H. Gray.... ______red, through its ambassador
in Berlin, that Germany will send a 
squadion t probably four vessels), un
der th*- command of the ranking of
ficer of the German navy,

England

Hamilton. Ont., July 30—Mark W 
WatsBorax Soap Canadian residin 

is trying to r 
which to construct a

o few has It been given t.- 
i so much In the space of a 
’ has fallen to his lot. To 
>wn of Marysville owes Its 
and one of the largest lum 
ustrles In Ganada brought 
eut state of efficiency. The 
>n mill there is of his erec- 
as the New Brunswick rail- 
Gibson to Edmundston ns 

’ Canada Eastern from this 
gglevllle. Though Mr. Gib 
w retired from active parti 
n the many enterprise?

their existence to his et 
till retains the healthful 
h has always characterized

g ai 
aise $10Infant: ê peer, Michigan,

000 here with 
flying machine which he wants to ex 
hiblt at th- Canadian Notional Exhi 
bition at Toronto this fall.

anted. Muât 
Steady job

OMAS.

barbers w 
workmen.

WANTED—Two
be sobvi uiul good 
and best of wages.^

Box 4Ct#,

ranking of- 
Admiral A 

will send K. THON 
Hou) ton.Twice as good as ordinary soap 

for the same money. A cleanser 
and purifier as well. The borax 
softens hard water and makes wash- 

to glVjfyOU jng easy- it whitens and sweetens 
wort* 10c, the clothes, and lessens the amount

WAwaut you to ho 
superiVr tHte soanfis Ar t| 
let, bafh.sX 
So we arw gor 
a full-sized ca
when you bw ^5c ^rke of of rubbing necessary.
Taylor’s Borax rkoa/ Buy a 5c cake on Saturday and

L. . / c ^ learn the difference. Find out how
Clip the coupon^m ^atur- t^e ^orax an{j pure cocoanut oil

aler Will combine to make a powerful

cleanser—a better soap than you 
supposed possible before.

12-lns-D

USELESS CUR 
NUISANCE IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

it- LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. 
SL John. Z0-4-U.for fthe baby.

time, several Score of residents ..........
that section of the city dropping In to official representative and ships; l 
shake hands with the tall man. who > have been informed unolUcially that 
said It was his intention to attach, Uve warships will tome to ink, 
himself to some theatrical enterprise ! in the célébra0 LOST

tion from South Ameri
ca; Mexico will send one gunboat,

etched on this turtle's shell by «-me ™"4 °f
one. who was curious to ‘hua ^m ^nd S cruiser Utrecht (from

hÆ»,:rjr; -- zxs x
in Kings county and the sheep rais- __ —... mAarriainiT V bably two or three other war vessels;

suffering heavy losses. The OFF TO THE v U l\l I 1 IN t IV 1 . / Guatemala will send a new eoasi pat-
useless curs that have been roaming   ^ rol boat if it is finished in tim
over the country at night are" res Special to The Standard. ^ other nations are still to be
ponsible for a lot of the deadly work. Montreal. July 20.—Mr. Hugh Lume- nom."
People along the North Mountain have ,jeh< who recently resigned the posP Robert W. de Forest, chairman of 
been having a large number of sheep (fon Qf (>hiof engineer of the Trans- he sub-committèe on art exhibits, of 
slaughtered ol late b> these brutes. ,.ontinental Railway, left Montreal which J. Pier pout Morgan is ge 
Last week Williard Illsely lost several this morning for Quebec, and will sail chairman, reported the great llu 
fine sheep, sonu- being valuable ones (llis afternoon on the Empress of Fulton art exhibit in the Metropolitan 
that he had Imported for breeding Ireland for Liverpool. Museum of Art would be opened with
purposes. Peter McLean, Kent ville, I Lumsden will be absent for an ortuial reception at which it is ex-
has had seven cheep killed and twelve about slx weefc8. peeled that approximately ten thous-
wounded within the past few days. Ito- -\|y trip." said Mr. Lumsden, "is and gut-sts will be present, on Sept, 
bert aHrrington has also lost several pUrely a pleasure trip," when ques 20, and would remain open to the pub- 
killed or wounded. tioned as to its nature. lie until some time late in November.

! Bert McCabe, Green fluid, has a uni- j -------------------------------- The number of paintings offered for
! n,o curiosity in the shape of a mud qiqi rv TC A M RFTMRN1NR this exhibition, in both the Hudson or
turtle, that he secured July 21s: at DloLLT 1C______  • uutcb and the Fulton lines, was, Mr.
-vouth Rawdon, where he has for some .. D «n rhi_f nf de Forest said, greatly in excess of the
time been lumbering. The turtle is ?,U83e^’a vounÈ man I ^pectatious of the committee 
very pec uliarly marked. On the under p°Hce McLeod arresterl a >oung man I .uh|i,d ,|mt alr,.ady tlilrty 
part of the- shell which is smoothly named Wortman today at Mw-hant s ^ b(M,n (,n,.,.,.u alld ,hat the exhlbl
polished from the contact with ground Settlement P „ . r.raves Uon would be truly a remarkable one

„ „ „ ns the reptile moves itself along, arc set Are to the barn of "°6cr'. | Uur the benefit of the. public both un
The steamer Samiand, Capt. R *ra" distinctly, but not deeply cut, th- let- ''hose ,lous® . . ’ t‘fnr illustrated and illustrated catalogues

which arrived Wednesday after- and figure,: "V. E M.. 1S80 " ^ « -«cm» f« ■ wuu|d b>. published at popular prices
New York, from Antwerp sail- That turtle is at leant 29 yl'a/s, °Ld' ! uT. was sr algneti heto™ Maglstrat,: ! tor this . xhib

ed up the harbor under the Belgian andç I'ears his yen™ well. dn' terj,,„r„br0ok and remanded until 1 u,A”^dUUm “ ,lready ’°|
eagfortheflAttlme. all her prévin s -heB as an> > day. Wortman Is not very strong ' '
trips to thls port PgCn m ! The Inscription has doubtless been1 mentally . » is 0ne to be held in the building of
under the stars and stripes. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  the National Arts flub on Uranmurcy

I l’ark jointly by the National Arts 
Club and the American Scenic and 
Historic Preservation Society. This 

! exhibition will open on Sept. 21, will ' Commissioner fo 
j continue for four weeks and will show I Edwa'd Island ar.d Newfoundland. 
1 three hundred years in the history of j 65 Prince VMIIiam Street 

New York. It will be one of the most ! SAINT JOHN, N. B.
1 Important and Interesting of the Hud- j Money to loan
: son-Fulton exhibits. i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lost -.VmU of m«>ntween_K 
" rUu^d to*Thu SihiiiIhM Office.

the Netherlands

IDEATHS TO LET
lr. Jarvis Dibblee.
Is Dibblee passed away at 
! public hospital shortly be 
(fit on Friday evening. Mr. 
is In the 37th year of his 
ad been in the hospital foi 
’ weeks and two weeks be 
ath had an operation per 
his head. His health con 
Incline, and his death 
■cted
:reot and is survived by hi» 
ne child.

îs Florence Ready.
fi of Miss Florence Ready 
t her father’s residence, 

“-30 o'clock Saturday af
ter an illness of three 
1rs Ready was the third 
i Mr. James Read 
irothers and three sisters, 
s are: James, in the weflt;

1 “Ham. Edward F„ Arthur 
t home and the sisters, S. 
Inra at home, and Mrs. J. 
of Fairville.

To Let—The upper tint No. 29 Mecklenburg 
Terrace, eontalnmu drawing rooms, dining room.

four large bed rooms, lim n room, hath 
roein' servaiu.' rooms etc., heated, newly papered 
amt paintvtl thruugliout. Magnittcent 
Apply to M B. Ldwurds, No. 4» Market 9q

ers an*
U, i
heday, and youi 

supply you w$ 
to try without cost.À this cake Professional.

He resided at 114

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET*

Don’t Overlook this Opportunity to 
Get a Free Cake of Superfine Soap

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, England.

AND THROAT.
Practleafftn 

EYE, EAR, NO%^

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

i

Sh"li He
Rembrandtsf X HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERSVtT-LAW.

JL. SIW
St. John. N. B.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, Toronto

SCHWAB WELL SENATE TO 
PLEASED WITH FILL VACANCIES 
SYDNEY PLANT WEDNESDAY Tpsrff

noon at 108 PrincIETAL WORKERS • 
D ANNUAL OUTING,

listng
I<1iul exhibitions to be he

celebration was announced. It1?t Metal Workers 
1 ,,eId. their annual outing 
itiful grounds of the Log 
ng Club, Loch Lomond, 
ty. A very pleasant time

and
h. H PICKETT, B.CL

ijptor, Notary, Etc. 
^Aova Scotia, Print

Barrister, Soli
V

OF.
of the picnic was the 

inting of Mr. J. E. Wll 
hi the guests' race, 

me of sports was
Dash-*

Fredericton, July 30,-When the 
Senate of the U. N. B. meets here 
on Wednesday next, there will be 

for the new chair

Sydney, N. S.. July 30.—Charles M.
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, who is visiting Syd
ney with a party of friends, inspected . applications

i/trot'rrHc'Snut,»-

DahHj. -om

Md S ^tr=r,.a^B.ra
syndicate. The magnitude and modern mail. An *onk JBaird of
lines on which the local filant is be- received from Revfi FrankM 
ing run, were features which claimed Sussex whose Mm, lm,* “ " ,u 
the attention of the hlg steel mag- tioaed in conncflon wl h t te lvMU,sn. 
nate from aeross the border, and he Dr. Jones also okpeits to » ,.
expressed the opinion that with one place before the Senate the nam 
or two exceptions, the Sydney plant a satisfactory scholar to fill the chair 
was equal to anything of its kind in of modern languages (luring the 
toe vSm States The visitors spent lag year. Pmte-or 0«MgJtare 
the greater part of their time In the ing been granted leave of absence 
rail mill, as It is here the Americans twelve months, 
teas the Canadian plant In open com. 
petition. The quality of ore mined at 
Wabana, the limestone from nearby 
quarries and coal from the south were 
minutely examined and Mr. Schwab 
gave It as his opinion that the Syd
ney plant with Its practical inexhaust
ible facilities was in a position geo
graphically and otherwise to compete 
with the great stfeel manufactories of 
the world.

The part 
press for
to Alabama with little delay

LvCKyX
BuT, POOR r-i£| THfc ti-tRLS \ 
NEVER. CA»T ThE.tR. OPTICS ] 
----- PIT WAV- OH WELL~V

>. ! .' sorte <SU>5 AE£ 3-
405h! Trt a Hor-tat-T PO<>'\ 

«t‘5 A 5oRLTmii4<S- L’LL NEVEP- 
ÇE A LAi>X K.ILLEg.1.!! __X

V COULb 
K.E THIgP 

PklLE IN A

CM,
N’T

NO,
YO
ta

follows:
—M. Howard, 1st; A John B. M. Baxter, K. C.t KINGSTON NEWS.

I\I
Kingston.

Consolidated 
Saturday evening to award the van 

The cost for driving is 
ear.
t to Rev. H. ! 

aclu u in Trinity I 
. He was listened 1

Iuly 2S.- The Kingston 
School trustees met on

-—M. Baird and J. Cusick,

Race—Allen Shaw, 1st. 
>ash (start lying on back)

Iroad Jump—9. Winches-

<5 ETC.BARr: fflJ contracts 
slightly less than last y< 

Mr. Edge, the assistai» 
S. Walnriglu, 
church on Sur

f>0 Princess Street,^ ___ •=;'
_ ' ^ ST. JOHN. N. B.

A \)A

a to with great attention. He gave an 
ut and impressive sermon, 

school board met Mr. T. B. 
Ktdncr, of Fredericton, to accept plan 
and specifications for new school 
building. His plan was accepted by 
the hoard. The new building will, be 
built on the site of the one destroy
ed by fire and will be the same type 
of tiie old one but with one story

and Jump—G. Tait, 1st, 
tt, 2nd.
‘—Caples, 1st.
ged Race—Messrs. Quigt
lanan.
rtiests—J. E. Wilson, 1st, 
id. Very close, 
h—Jacob Brown and part-

lace—Barrett, 1st; Palm*

POWELL & HARRISON.
The BARRISXSRS/lt

Building

-LAW.

□ □ Ç5
BY. JOHN. N. B.

JOHN POWERS 
CIVIL WAR 

VET. IS DEAD

Crocket&Jfin
Barristers, Sol*^T Notariée, 40. 

Offlces. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office

thrie,ers of the Sheet Metal 
Ion No. 1. wish to thank 

of the Log Cabin Club 
of their beautiful house 
for that day, 

m the following: 
ne, Emerson and Fisher, 
nd Sons, John Hamilton, 
■ E. Wilson, F. Peterson, 
Holt, C. B. Allan, P.

I Co., Mr. Cosman, Kee- 
:hford, McClary and Co., 
Wm. Rafferty, 8. Drury, 
ohn Johnston. Jas. Mc- 
i Jones. W. O’Keefe, A. 
Magee, P. Grannan, Jas.

ZWELL.lF IT WILL Cl /Vo Pu L.A £ ? WHY.1''**
ME. POPULAR. WITH The J Uou’ll Be The only j 

\JAIR StX-H£RE Xj^LACH IK THE QgCHAffPy

AH1 My "FRILnJ> SURELY YOw\
CAN use. A bottle CF FH2.AZ-A. 1

will be constructedThe build! 
with all mo
water heating. When completed 
be as handsome as the one destroyed. 

Mr. Kidner left for Fredericton this

k-(ln improvement hot
? willTneitE. IS NOTitlNO THAT

NOT bO,ONE BOTTjyalso the X<
morning.

Mr. G. B. .Tone 
looking over the 
county. He called on many friends 
today in Kingston.

V FREDERICTON. N. B.s. M. P. P.. has been 
lower parishes of the«V

rty left tonight on the ex- 
Halifax and will go through r X, H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTERyfouCITOR. ETC.

Bank Building. 
UfTPost Offloo.

FREDERICTON. N. BL

The schooner Rosa Mueller, destroy- 
, was formerly 
St

Woodstock, July 30.—John Powers, 
ot the civil war and whoF. M’DOUGALL 

<$HS A GREAT 
SEND OFF

ed by fire at Brewer, Me 
an old trader between 
American ports. She was owned in 
Bangor. Sh*' was built at East Doer
ing in 1852 and registered 241 tons 
ttet.

John and Office In tha veteran 
has been for years the recipient of 
a United States pension of $75 a 
month, died at his home on Connel 

yesterday afternoon, aged <o

Queen St.
SUBScÜjjjE =6

I pAZAZ-A 
AIT'S OttEAT N(E \ years.

He is survived by seven children, 
three daughters and four sons, Mary 
and Lizzie, of Woodstock; Mrs. Block, 
of Lawrence, Mass.; Llewlyn and Dou
glas. of Woodstock; Thomas, of Von- 
couver. and James, of Ottawa.

The widow also survives. The funer
al will take place at 9 o’clock tomor
row morning. High Mass of Requiem 
will be celebrated In St. Gertrudes 
church by Rev. F. J. McMurray. and 
interment made In the Catholic ceme-

1COAL
Now landing, all size^jSCotch An

thracite Coal, Scotchmen, Mlnudle, 
also Sydney Soft C^rs.
Prompt deli'Tel. 42. |

James's. mcGivern,
Agent, 5 Mill St.

if*5™Ec,Toflr'“
lento, Loch Lomond r. 
hamplo

. j 1 - Sausages,
Bologna & 

Copked Beef 
CookédyMa

Slice*

3

......

•omond
V. J. B., 
Fulls.

oh'vcxA/Pat-AZja X/" oo! nC Prune Pace, 
Iycar it" X Please take nc

— W • lLO\eU.0i<jr
Son', ci iftLsTrÆRaN 
( cone.5 rt«
V PRUNEFACÆ.UV

THE «HR.L3! 
AZLA"Z-A 
G003>H!___

/now that ^
( flEASLY LITTLE 
SnRtne DiD

I IT.IIONT 
Wnow-J>uT-

Ah«. KESte cone -
NOH.IF THAT V 

VüSLT HAKES
, July 30.—Nearly 

presentative business
Moncton, N. 

one hundred r< 
men and other») Joined today in say- 

Fulton McDougall, for

* e»s
'Imrlton, wR. 
lence, Lnkew

eSrsiffisaF' re,‘- 
tSjE™

11 Uk re8,dence.

mm*
». fiv!rg'u.(n.lb*r,a‘

M.-'reS"-

ImonUw, K. 
liver Full*.

T
Ing farewell to 
many years manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canal a here. The party 
took the form of an excursion .to 
Shedlac by special train. On arrival 
there luncheon 
highly compll 
made a suitable Wldress in the course 
of which he showed Importance of the 
banking buslness\ in Canada, and ex
pressed regret a 
where he had so

ms
Rich d Sullivan & G>. 

Wines and LUfbors 
WholesaltoZnly
j AGENJ^OR

WHITE fORae/cELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISK
LAWSOrg^TlQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS COCb 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

rOT5r
was served and was 
ntary. Mr. McDougall nyear. She leaves, besides her hus

band, six sons and one daughter to 
mourn a loving mother. The sons are 
Woodford, of Concord, Mass., James, 
of Fredericton, Henry, of Lower Mil- 
stream and Christopher, Fred and Wil
lie at home and Mrs. Cbas. Stewart, 
of Lower Mlllstream. Funeral was 
held from her late home on Thursday, 
July 29th In the morning. The service 

conducted by the Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Luckle of Lower Mlllstream.

Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord. They rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them.J

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. 'Phono 133.once, 811- !%>7Hileaving Moncton 

any friends. li Butt & McCarthy,

68 Gt*may^lraeL 
Next Canadian^-dlnk of

Death Of Mrs. Coy.
The death occurred at the Provin

cial Hospital. St. John,' on Tuesday. 
July 27, after a lingering illness 
Charlotte Coy, beloved wife of Joseph 
Coy, of Collina, Kings county. De
ceased was In her 64th year and had 
been In falling health for the past

TAILORS

ftrI., residence. ■poR.'

Local Manager.
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